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Special Report on the Great Hanshin/Awaji Earthquake Operation

In the early morning of 17 January, at 5:46 a.m. (Japan

time), an earthquake measuring 7.2 on the Richter scale

struck western Japan. The earthquake left in its path:

■

2 missing

■ 41,527 injured

■

319,000 evacuees scattered

throughout 1,200 separate
locations,* 100,282 totally
damaged houses and
185,756 partially damaged

houses
*at a peak period.
Most of the damage was caused by severe ground
shaking and fires which erupted after the earth

while beginning to manage hundreds of evacua
tion centers (accepting over 300,000 evacuees)

quake. Further damage to "lifeline" industries, such
as gas, electric and water utilities, as well as trans

Local authorities began administering care on a
massive scale at all evacuation centers while trying
to solve serious housing problems by providing

portation services in the affected area, was immea
surable. Immediately after the quake, local gov
ernment requested rescue services from the Self
Defense Forces, and Police and Fire Departments,

temporary shelter in houses built mainly on stateowned land.

Red Crass Action
Disaster Relief Task Forces

The Japanese Red Cross Society's Hyogo Chapter
faced great difficulties initiating relief activities
after the earthquake, due primarily to severe
telecommunications system damage. The Society's

Headquarters immediately dispatched a staff
member to the disaster area to establish contact
with the Chapter. Meanwhile, the Headquarters

received information from the neighboring chapter

Society also organized more than ten relief stations

in Okayama, which had already established a

for these mobile teams to use, in order to facilitate
the smooth and efficient supply of medical/relief

mountain-based radio communication system with

the Hyogo Chapter. On 18 January, the Society
created a central disaster relief task force at its

services for the evacuees at the centers. In order to

Headquarters in order to consolidate its earthquake

bolster relief activities, the Society upgraded these
stations to full central relief centers on 21

disaster relief activities. Equipped with ten hotlines,
the task force began gathering and providing

February. At one time after the quake, there were
twelve of these offices in the most devastated

information to better manage relief efforts. The task
force and the local chapter skillfully coordinated
supply deliveries from various companies and

parts of Kobe, Nishinomiya, and Ashiya Cities, as
well as on Awaji Island, with 20 to 30 teams in full
operation daily. Since the middle of February, the

organizations, and effectively dispatched person
nel and resources. On the same day, working

Society has greatly reduced the scale of these
operations as local medical facilities recovered

closely with Hyogo Prefecture and Kobe City's task
forces, the Society established its own local task

and became capable of resuming operation.
Throughout the relief efforts, a total of 981 mobile
medical teams, consisting of 5,960 personnel,

force at the Hyogo Chapter to expedite relief sup
plies distribution and to organize medical teams.
Throughout the operation, a total of 8,167 Society

treated more than 38,000 injured and sick in the
affected area.

staff members were dispatched to provide relief to

victims in the affected area.

Medical Services at Red Cross Hospitals

Mobile Medical Teams

In the emergency's initial stages, Kobe Red Cross
Hospital (126 beds), located in the City's severely
damaged central area, took the leading role in pro

On 17 January, the Society gathered 20 mobile
medical teams, each consisting of doctors, nurses,
and a medical coordinator (six people in total).
The teams, from in and around Hyogo Prefecture,
met at the Hyogo Chapter. Their job was to pro

vide emergency medical treatment for the injured
and sick sheltered at the evacuation centers in
Kobe City and Awaji Island. On the same day, the

viding medical services for the quake damage
zone. In January, the Hospital took care of over 300
patients daily, 200 of whom had injuries directly
resulting from the disaster. At one time, the Hospital
was so overloaded with injured that Hyogo Chapter

meeting rooms there had to be converted into tem
porary patient rooms, providing an additional 50

beds. Doctors, nurses, and phar
macists from neighboring Red
Cross hospitals, as well as volun
teers, helped hospital staff cope
with the emergency, while the
injured requiring special treatment
were transferred to Red Cross hos
pitals in Himeji, Osaka, Takatsuki,
and Otsu. Furthermore, the Science

and Technology Agency (Tokyo)
lent the Hospital a badly needed

A Red Cress relief team works with members of the
Ground Self-Defense Force to move those injured in

the earthquake.
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mobile CT scanner, which was the only one avail
able in Japan. In February, the Hospital accommo
dated and treated 200 patients on average per

these supplies was made possible by the assistance

day. One third of these patients had injuries as

In addition to the above mentioned supplies,
the Society has been accepting and distributing

direct results of the disaster.

of nationwide Society chapters which provided
trucks, staff members and volunteers.

relief goods donated by domestic firms.
Mental Health Services

For treating mental health and stress-related

Volunteer Action

problems caused by the disaster, the Society dis

Red Cross volunteers are indispensable in time of

patched an investigative team to several relief
stations. Thereafter, 21 Red Cross hospitals
opened mental health counseling hotlines for dis

disaster. Thankfully, many volunteers and NGOs
were involved in the recent disaster relief opera

aster victims.

tion in Kobe. The Red Cross Flying Corps, com
posed of volunteer amateur pilots and ground

Blood Center

crews, operating 67 small aircraft and three heli
copters, shuttling medical teams, relief goods

Power and water supply failure in Kobe caused
the Hyogo Red Cross Blood Center to temporarily
suspend normal operation in the initial relief

stages. In order to deal with this crisis, the Red
Cross blood centers in Osaka and Okayama
launched a nationwide blood donation cam
paign, and took responsibility for supplying the

blood, and much more. HAM Radio Volunteers
and Disaster Relief Volunteers rendered valuable
services as well. Other volunteers, such as youth
and student members, transported and distributed

much needed relief supplies. Volunteers also man
aged canteen services and collected relief funds

demand for blood products. Thanks to the efforts
and cooperation of Red Cross blood centers

just to name a few of the many roles they play in
our Society.
Some of the Society's organized volunteers from

nationwide, there were no shortages of blood
products either in the affected area or elsewhere.

the Okayama and Osaka Chapters were special
ized in disaster relief specifically, and were mobi

The Hyogo Red Cross Blood Center resumed full
operation in February.

lized for immediate action. On 17 January, the
Okayama crew set up a mountain base to secure

Distribution of Relief Supplies

radio communication with the Hyogo Chapter.
Those from Osaka made rice balls and distributed

In cooperation with Kobe

City's Municipal

Government task force, the Society transported

and distributed emergency relief supplies stored at
Society Headquarters and chapters. Transport of

Blankets

83,525

Daily supplies

66,027 sets

"Omimaihin Sets"
10,953
(canned foods, pickles, and candies, etc.)

Drinking water

74,962 liters

Food

104,037 meals

Dust proof masks

500,026

Medicines
Assistive devices and personal
care items for use in welfare
facilities

33,992 sets

them in the Ashiya City region.
On 20 January, the Society's Headquarters dis
patched a volunteer coordinator for a one week
mission to coordinate the activities of non
organized volunteers. As of 1 April, a total of 1,898
volunteers were registered as Red Cross Volunteers,

765 of whom assisted the Society 63 times with the
Red Cross Hot Soup Service. The volunteers served
Japanese meat soup to 26,550 evacuees at 30

evacuation centers. They transported and distrib
uted relief supplies, troubleshot, and helped with

medical services, fund raising, cooking, and much
more. In order to improve performance in future

disasters, it is important that we recruit volunteers
such as these, who gave so generously of them
selves during this catastrophe, and it is essential that

38,462

coordinators work to become focal points for both
recruiting and coordination of disaster volunteers.

• ••••• d • • • • •

The Great Hanshin/Awaji Earthquake, which caused

major damage to a metropolitan area, exposed many
challenges, including those regarding the initial activ

ities conducted by the Japanese Red Cross Society
and other relief organizations.

Hyogo Chapter Support

During the relief effort's early stages, staff
members from the Society's Headquarters
and neighboring chapters, as well as vol
unteers, assisted the Hyogo Chapter to
strengthen operations aimed at fulfilling
the needs of the ever-increasing number
of disaster victims.
Domestic Fund Raising Campaign

Throughout the media, the Japanese Red
Cross Society launched an extensive
nation-wide fund raising campaign for dis

aster victims. As of the end of September,
cash contributions received by the
Japanese Red Cross Society amounted to
169.7 billion yen, to fund relief for 2.5 mil
lion victims. Of these funds, 66.1 billion

yen has already been distributed in the
form of grants for the families of those who
were killed or are missing, for residents of
damaged or destroyed homes, or for the
injured, and as subsidies for families needing protec
tion. These monies were distributed by the Distribution

Committee of Cash Contributions in Hyogo Prefecture,
which is composed of more than ten organizations,

including the Hyogo Prefectural Government, the
Kobe City Municipal Government, the Japan
Broadcasting Corporation (NHK), and the Japanese

provide mental health care for disaster victims; and
3. Disaster relief vehicles.
Tracing Service

The Society's Headquarters and the Hyogo Chapter
Red Cross Tracing Service Unit are accepting

Red Cross Society Hyogo Chapter. Another 93.3 bil
lion yen remains for distribution in the form of edu

international tracing inquiries from overseas. As of
27 March, the Society had received a total of 1,875
inquiries, 1,363 of which have been researched and

cation subsidies for child and other student victims,
special education funding for child victims, and

the inquirers informed. The Red Cross Tracing
Service Unit was set up in the disaster area by the

housing subsidies.
In addition, about one billion yen in contribu

Society's Internal Relations Department in coopera
tion with Red Cross volunteers. Through its network,
it has resolved both foreign and international

tions has been given to the Japanese Red Cross
Society from overseas. The Society is using this

inquiries effectively and rapidly.

money to fund original projects, including:
1. Installation of commemorative facilities;
2. Expenditures for the establishment of a psychi
atric department at the Kobe Red Cross Hospital, to

Conclusion
The Japanese Red Cross Society put forth a great
overall effort in its relief activities for the Great

• • • • • Bn • • • • • ■
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Hanshin/Awctji Earthquake. However, many grave

issues were left unsolved in the wake of this great
quake, which attacked an area in which the seat of
a prefectural government and a Red Cross branch

Donations from the
International
Red Cross

reside. To deal effectively with future such instances,
in which administrative agencies are left temporari

As of September J 995

ly impotent and the leadership of relief activities by
the Red Cross branch is practically impossible, the
following questions must be examined and concrete
policies put into place for:

■ how to put together a relief system which cov

ers a wide area;
■ how to take leadership and give orders quickly
and precisely, based on accurate information;
■ how to prepare stockpiles and equip relief teams;
■ what methods should be used for securing modes
of transport for necessary emergency items such
as relief materials and medical supplies;
■ what kinds of volunteer activities are most
effective;

■ how donations should be handled;
■ how the victims' stress should be handled.
For this purpose, the seven Red Cross branches

American Red Cross

¥765,255,000

Australian Red Cross

¥13,595,400

Belgian Red Cross

¥59,310

Brazilian Red Cross

(US$20,000)

British Red Cross

¥2,765,004

The Canadian Red Cross Society ¥47,769,611

(CA$302.00)

Red Cross Society of China

¥10,000,000

Cyprus Red Cross Society

(US$2,709.40)

Danish Red Cross

¥280,456

Finnish Red Cross

¥49,175

French Red Cross

¥2,926,184

German Red Cross

¥5,392,800

Hong Kong Red Cross

¥52,305,479

Indonesian Red Cross Society

¥491,500

Ireland Red Cross Society

¥7,745,000

nationwide and the corresponding facilities are
conducting detailed studies and reviews of the

Red Cross Society of the Democratic

relief activities performed in the earthquake, and
striving to strengthen the relief mechanism of the
Japanese Red Cross Society.

The Republic of Korea

¥9,827,250

National Red Cross

(US$30,000)

People's Republic of Korea

Luxembourg Red Cross

¥20,000,000

¥291,840

Macau Red Cross

¥54,039

The Netherlands Red Cross

¥8,703,000

New Zealand Red Cross

¥58,917

Palau Red Cross

(US$282.69)

The Philippine National

Red Cross

¥2,468,256

Singapore Red Cross Society

¥573,604

Spanish Red Cross

¥362,913

Swedish Red Cross

(SEK7.710)

The Thai Red Cross Society
Turkish Red Crescent Society

TOTAL

¥476,729
(US$10,000)

¥951,451,467
4 US$62,992.09

+CA$302.00
+SEK7,710
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A History of the Japanese Red Cross Society
1877

1952

The Society is founded by Count Tsunetami SANO (a
member of the Jctpanese Senate), under the name of
the Philanthropic Society, during the battles of the
Southwestern Rebellion.

The new Japanese Red Cross Law comes into effect on
14 August, and the new Japanese Red Cross Statutes
are implemented on 31 October.

1886

Japan becomes the 24th state to be party to the
Geneva Conventions of 1949.

The Japanese Government pledges to adhere to the
Geneva Convention of 1863. The Society's first hospital
is established in Tokyo.

1887
The Philanthropic Society changes its name to the
Japanese Red Cross Society (JRCS) and the Society is rec
ognized as such by the International Committee of the Red
Cross on 2 September 1888. In July the Society first
engages in disaster relief work by assisting the many casu
alties from Mt. Bandai's eruption in Fukushima Prefecture.

1890
Training of nurses begins at the Red Cross Hospital
in Tokyo.

1906
The San Francisco earthquake and fire in April gives
the Society its first opportunity to extend relief to a for
eign country. The Society collects 146,000 U.S. dollars
for the American Red Cross.

1953

1964
The Cabinet Decision to promote blood donation, in
place of blood sales and deposits, contributes to the
rapid expansion of the Society's Blood Program, which
initially starts on a modest scale in 1952.

1970
The Society hosts the KONNICHIWA 70 Technical
Seminar for the Southeast Asian and Pan-Pacific Regions
in the Field of Red Cross Youth.

1977
In commemoration of its centenary, the Society hosts
the fourth Asia and West Pacific Seminar on the Red
Cross Blood Program.

1983

1912

The first NHK International Helping Hand Campaign is
launched as a joint event with the Japan Broadcasting
Corporation (NHK). The Society's commitment to
international activities increases sharply hereafter.

On the occasion of the Ninth International Conference
of the Red Cross in Washington, D.C., Empress Shoken
contributes 100,000 yen to the International Red Cross
to encourage its peacetime activities, and establish
the Empress Shoken Fund.

As a measure to help prevent AIDS from spreading,
the Society in November begins screening for HTV pos
itive antibodies at every center, with a target of eight
million tests per year.

1919
The Society is one of the five National Societies which
takes the initiative in establishing the League of Red
Cross Societies.

1920
The first Florence Nightingale Medals are awarded to
three Japanese Red Cross nurses.

1986

1988
In September, at the Government's request, the
Society begins payment to Taiwanese war-disabled
and to the families of those who died as a result of
being drafted into the Japanese army during World
War II. This is accomplished in cooperation with rele
vant organizations.

1922

1991

The Junior Red Cross is started at a school in Shiga
Prefecture.

In commemoration of the centenary of its Nursing
Training Program, the Society holds a symposium,
inviting instructors from all JRCS nursing schools and
hospitals, aimed at new training for nurses in Japan to
the 21st century.

1923
A major earthquake hits the Tokyo area on 1 September,
causing serious damage.

1926
The Society hosts the Second Oriental Red Cross
Regional Conference.

1934
The Society hosts the 15th International Conference of
the Red Cross.

1947
The Red Cross Home Nursing, First Aid and Water
Safety programs are created in the pattern of the
American Red Cross.

1992
In September, the Society sends three teams of youth
members, selected by public subscription, to
Cambodia, Bangladesh, and Ethiopia, where major
projects are underway, to observe these in com
memoration of the Tenth Anniversary of NHK's
International Helping Hand Campaign, and the
40th Anniversary since the enacting of the Japanese
Red Cross Law.

Who Runs the Society?
Members
As set out in the Japanese Red Cross Law, the

Society is organized by its own members. Any
individual can become a member by subscribing
at the annual membership tee of 500 yen or more.
A corporation can also become a member. To
those who make large membership donations or
render distinguished service, the title of Special
Member is bestowed, and either a silver or gold
membership badge is awarded, according to the

value of contribution. Members have the follow
ing rights:
■ to vote to elect members of the Board of
Representatives (the highest governing body)
and the Board's executive officers, and to be
considered for election to these posts;
■ to receive annual activity and financial reports;
■ to express opinions on the management of
programs through Board of Representatives

members.
In May of each year, a membership drive and
various other campaigns are conducted to
increase membership and member donations. In
1994, approximately 14.2 percent of Japanese cit

izens were individual JRCS members, numbering
over 17.2 million. Corporate membership has also
grown in recent years, and in 1994 roughly
340,000 corporations held memberships in the
Japanese Red Cross.

Paid Workers
The Society organizes programs and provides services
through its Headquarters, chapters and branches
and through institutions such as hospitals, blood cen
ters, social assistance institutions and nursing schools,

which are staffed by paid employees as follows:
Paid employees

The Japanese Red Cross Society is staffed by almost
50,000 employees. The President
and the Vice-Presidents of the
Society are elected from among
the members and are the top

executives responsible for the
Society's day-to-day operations. Of
the 49,060 individuals employed
in 1994, 4,522 were doctors/dentists, 22,987 were nurses, 6,596

were medical technicians, 6,078
were technical staff and 6,078
were clerical workers.

Volunteers
While the Society is organized by mem
bers, each program is supported in
many ways by volunteers. Volunteers

are organized into three different cate
gories: Community Volunteers (includ
ing students), Youth Volunteers, and

Special Volunteers with specialized skills
or experience. Community Volunteers
and Youth Volunteers are active in hos
pitals and social assistance services for

the elderly and physically challenged,
cleaning public places, assisting with
JRCS activities, running accident pre
vention courses, and helping other
humanitarian organizations. Special
Volunteers render service in fields such
as radio communications, airplane
piloting. First Aid, Water Safety, disaster
relief, public entertainment, acupunc

ture, moxa-cautery, massage, home
nursing, ocean patrol transport, sewing,
hospital services, language training
and interpretation, etc. The total num
ber of volunteers and their groups as of

the end of 1994 are shown below.

Volunteers
Groups

Persons

3,040

4,309,022

Youth Volunteers

188

6,786

Special Volunteers

542

32,806

—

2,155

3,770

4,350,769

Community Volunteers

Individual Volunteers
Total

How is the Society Organized?
The Society is a special corporation established
under the Japanese Red Cross Law of 1952. Its high

Presidents may be given the title of President
Emeritus. The President, while representing and

est governing body is the Board of Representatives,
comprising 223 members elected from among the
Society for a term of three years. It meets yearly to

chairing the Boards meetings, assumes the function
of top executive, supervising the Society's day-to-day

elect a President, two Vice-Presidents, three
Auditors and 61 Governors (all for three-year terms),

activities through its secretariat. The Society's
National Headquarters is located in the heart oi
Tokyo, supporting a nationwide network of chapters

and to make decisions on important matters such
as the annual budget, activity plans, Statute modi

throughout all of the 47 Japanese prefectures. Each
chapter has a Board of Councilors composed of elect

fications, etc. The Board of Governors' primary
responsibility is to assist the President with and
deliberate on the management and execution of

ed members who supervise its activities. Below the
chapter level are branches which are formed in line

important activities, and to approve matters
referred to it according to the Statutes. Since it usu
ally only meets in its entirety twice a year, it may

entrust its responsibilities to the Standing Board of
Governors, which meets monthly, and is composed
of not more tirât twelve members elected from
among the Governors.

The Society has Her Majesty, the Empress, as
Honorary President, and other members of the
Imperial Family as Honorary Vice-Presidents. Former

with government administrative units at the city
ward, town and village levels. Chapters and branch
es are usually headed by the leaders of the commu
nity they represent, and serve as the machinery for
recruiting members and collecting membership con

tributions. The National Headquarters directly man
ages the Medical Center, the Central Blood Center,
the Plasma Fractionation Center, a nursing school
and the School for Midwifery. All other Red Cross instr
tutions in various fields fall within the jurisdiction of
the chapters in their respective prefectures.

• • • • • Mil) • • • • •
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How are the Activities of the Society Financed?
The National Headquarters oversees and
coordinates activities of chapters as well
as the institutions under them. All the

Society's chapters and institutions are, in
principle, financially independent from
each other. However, their budgets are
grouped under the following five major

headings and are approved respectively

by the Society's statutory bodies:
• Ordinary Budget—National
Headquarters Account
■ Ordinary Budget—Chapters Account
■ Ordinary Budget—Social Assistance
Institutions Account
■ Special Budget for Medical Institutions
■ Special Budget for Blood Program

The major sources of income under the Ordinary
Budget of the National Headquarters and chapters

are membership fees and general cash contribu
tions. Statutory activities are mostly financed by

international Helping Hand Campaign, launched

by the Society in 1983 with the help of the Japan
Broadcasting Corporation (NHK), is intended to
strengthen the Society's capacity to meet growing
humanitarian needs worldwide. This program has
become a major source of income for the Society's

which are designated for specific activities. Fifteen
percent of individual member revenues collected by

international activities.
Membership fees and contributions from both
individuals and corporations are income tax
exempt (within legally fixed limits). Corporate con

chapters is transfened to the National Headquarters.
In addition to this 15 percent, the National Head

tributions earmarked for specific programs are sub
ject to additional tax exemptions.

quarters raises its own funds directly from major
industries and their federations with Tokyo head

The Special Budget for Medical Institutions is by
far the largest of the five budgets, and its scale for
fiscal year 1994 was over 641 billion yen. It is

these sources and assisted in some cases by subsidies
from the Government and public aid agencies

quarters. The 1994 budget for the National Head
quarters was 5.1 billion yen. Whenever the Society
requires extra funds for dealing with emergencies,
national or international, or for developing specific
programs, it launches a fund-raising campaign (with

the authorization of the authorities concerned). The

financed partly by medical fees paid by patients,

but mostly by health insurance programs in which
all Japanese citizens are required by law to enroll.
The Special Budget for the Blood Program, at 128
billion yen for fiscal 1994, is financed by proceeds

from blood and blood products sales.
These products are sold to beneficiaries at
fixed prices in accordance with Ministry
of Health and Welfare guidelines, and
beneficiaries are, in turn, reimbursed by

their health insurance programs.

supplies are delivered to a damaged area by

(£)•••••

What Does the Society Do?
Disaster Relief

Medical Services

Japan is no stranger to the forces of nature.

Having established its first Hospital as early as 1886,
the Society has always given particular emphasis to

Earthquakes, volcanoes, typhoons and floods all
take their toll on this island nation. Understandably,

disaster relief has been one of the Society's primary
activities since it first dispatched a hospital relief
team to assist victims of the terrible Mt. Bandai
eruption in 1888. Since then, specialized govern

ment agencies have significantly developed their
disaster prevention and relief techniques, so the

Red Cross disaster relief role has gradually evolved
into more focused areas where it can demonstrate

particular strengths. Society activities sanctioned
by the Ministry of Health and Welfare include med
ical treatment, midwifery services and the process
ing of casualties.

Accordingly, each prefectural society chapter
has the responsibility of ensuring the ready avail

ability of a minimum of five relief teams, each
comprising one doctor, three nurses, an adminis
trator and a driver/assistant. Although the Society
has a long history of providing these services, it
has never limited itself to just these specific activi
ties sanctioned by the National Disaster Relief Law
of 1947. The Society has always considered itself
free to render other services such as providing
shelter, food, clothing, and daily necessities to
those in need.
In 1961, the National Fundamental Law for
Disaster Preparedness was enacted. The Law pro
vided guiding principles for the administration of dis
aster precaution, prevention and relief efforts, as

well as reconstruction and rehabili
tation activities. As a result, Disaster
Prevention Councils were estab
lished at both the national and pre
fectural levels. The Society is repre
sented on the Councils, and there

by implements its disaster precau
tion measures in coordination with
the plans of other agencies.

Nursing students receive clinical training. Each year,

abeut 1,500 nurses complete their training.

medical services in all its activities. During World

War II, there were 36 Red Cross Hospitals in Japan,
with a total bed capacity of 10,000. One of the prin
ciple objectives in constructing these hospitals was
the training of doctors and nurses as mobile relief
teams to supplement military medical services in

time of war. This need no longer applies in post-war
years, and all of the nearly 100 Red Cross medical
institutions in Japan today exist for the benefit of all.
Probably the only characteristic which distinguishes

them from other medical institutions is their legal
responsibility to provide relief teams in times of dis
aster. Nevertheless, constant attention is given to

developing services which may not be provided by
other organizations. These services include provid
ing medical aid to disaster victims, domestically
and internationally; medical development assis
tance to other countries; hospital and on-the-spot
care for emergency patients; specialized medico
social services for the elderly; health care for people
in remote areas where medical services are
unavailable; First Aid, Water Safety and Home
Nursing training; and resources for promoting com
munity health in general.

Nursing Training
In 1994, the Society trained over 85,193 nurses,
thereby contributing greatly to the nation's supply
of highly-qualified nurses. At present, the Society

Chapter 5: What Dues the Society Do?

runs one nursing college, two junior nursing col

leges, 36 nursing training schools, three midwifery
schools and one institute for post-graduate nurses.
Students at these institutions are given an educa
tion based firmly on Red Cross Principles. They
are taught about the International Humanitarian
Law, the Fundamental Principles of the Red Cross,
disaster relief nursing and other Red Cross activi

ties, in addition to a general nursing curriculum.
Since more and more Red Cross nurses are
required for international relief activities, an inten
sive iour-month English language course require
ment was instituted in 1984 for those desiring
international assignments.
There are 1,028 nursing training institutions in

Japan, producing approximately 143,103 trained
nurses annually (1995 estimate). Nearly 1,500 Red
Cross nurses become qualified every year. Red
Cross nurses are held to high standards, and their
professional abilities are widely recognized to be of
very high caliber. Those nurses with at least five
years of nursing experience and proven leadership

qualities are given continued education at the
Institute for Post-Graduate Nurses. The Government
bears some of the administrative expenses for run
ning these institutions, but the Red Cross Hospitals
with which the nurses are affiliated pay most of
these costs.

Social Assistance Services
Assisted Care for Children

The Society operates eight homes for
children under two years old with spe
cial disabilities (toted capacity: 285),
three day nurseries (total capacity:
440), one orphanage (capacity: 40),
one home for physically weak children
(capacity: 64), one home for seriously

mentally and physically challenged
children (capacity: 80), and four med

ical care centers for physically chal
lenged children (total capacity: 373).
Assistance for the Physically

Challenged

The Society operates a variety of facil
ities devoted to assisting physically

challenged people. In addition to

prosthesis production and repair work, the Society's
Artificial Limbs Workshop organizes mobile repair
services for in-home repair visits. The Society's Light

Center offers training to the visually impaired
which is aimed at developing independent
lifestyles. Skilled volunteers at this center make
braille books and recorded tapes which are then
made available for loan at the Society's Braille
Book Library. So far, the Center has produced

40,820 braille books and 60,353 recorded tapes,
which were loaned to 8,685 people in 1994. The
Society also operates a center for the speech and
hearing impaired where individuals receive liveli
hood guidance, and learn primary auditory tech

niques, sign language translation, and other social
adaptation skills. This center also provides its con
stituents with vocational training aids and facilities

for producing sign language video programs
which are made available for loan. Constituents
have produced 1,386 such tapes to-date.
Furthermore, in step with the International Year of

the Disabled Campaign of 1981, the Society also
founded a nursing care home for the seriously
physically challenged which can accommodate
50 people.
Senior Services

When the challenges inherent to serious physical
and medical conditions call for constant nursing
care, it may become difficult for seniors to receive
proper assistance in the home. Consequently, the

Society operates four nursing homes for people

1. Protection of Life and Health

over the age of 65 who require constant care
(total capacity: 350). Additionally, the Society

■ Learning and practicing First Aid
■ Learning and practicing Home Nursing
■ Accident prevention

performs community services at these facilities, at
the request of local governments. For example,

these services can include short-term accommo
dation from a day to a week for bedridden

■ Blood donation and donor recruitment
■ Health education

xitients requiring rehabilitation or bathing ser
vices. Although the Society provides institutional

2. Services

services, its primary emphasis is in promoting vol
untary care for the elderly who live alone and

■ Care for the physically challenged
■ Services for the elderly

need some assistance in their daily lives.
Demographically, the ratio of elderly to total
population in Japan is growing very quickly. In

■ Environmental clean-up campaigns
■ Learning braille and sign languages and
helping physically challenged children to
use them

■ Hospital visits

1995, people over the age of 65 comprised 14.4 per
cent of the population. It is estimated that this num
ber will reach 25.8 percent by the year 2025.

■ Making handicrafts for recipients of
Red Cross care

Understandably, senior care is becoming an area
of high priority for Japan's future.

3. International Friendship and Understanding

Junior Red Cross

■ Exchange of albums, handicrafts, etc.
■ Exchange visits of JRC members with foreign

The Junior Red Cross (JRC) was established in
Japan as early as 1922, and gives kindergarten
through senior-high level students the opportunity
to contribute to the Society through their individual
schools. Enrollment types are generally classified as

countries
■ Participation in international youth meetings
■ Assistance to disaster victims
■ Study and dissemination of Red Cross Principles
and International Humanitarian Law

follows: entire schools or classrooms for primary
school students (7-12 year-olds) and junior high

Red Crass Courses

school students (13-15 year-olds), or clubs for senior
high school students (16-18 year-olds). Membership
fees are not required for enrollment.
Junior Red Cross activities are implemented
within schools, and a student can become a mem
ber only through his or her school. Junior Red Cross
organizations exist throughout the country, in as
many as 8,818 schools as of 1994. Membership

The Red Cross Home Nursing Program was estab
lished in 1947 to educate the general public in
home care skills and techniques. First Aid and
Water Safety programs were introduced in 1947/48
in the pattern of the American Red Cross. Cardio
pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) training went into
implementation in 1986.

through these JRC schools totaled over 2.2 million
students in that year. Enrollment is administered
by grade level, with 109,000 kindergarten stu

Today, the Society sponsors these courses not
just to provide these valuable skills and techniques
to the public, but also to promote mutual concern
for the lives, health, safety and welfare of one's

dents (5-6 years old), 1.27 million primary students
(7-12 years old), 729,000 junior high school stu
dents (13-15 years old) and 80,000 senior high
school students (16-18 years old) participating in

neighbors. Therefore, the Society works constantly
to reach as many people as possible with these
courses and to improve the quality of instruction.
The following training courses are each classi

1994. There is no enrollment fee for JRC mem
bers. JRC leaders are trained school teachers and
their affiliation is purely on a voluntary basis.
Programs are classified under the following

fied by target areas with differing class-hour
requirements. First Aid courses are divided into
three areas as follows: for instructors (over 20 hours),
for First Aiders (over 20 hours), and for those who
can only spare a short amount of time. Similarly,

major headings.
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Class on Water Safety Methods
Each year, over 8,000 students participate in order to

learn aquatic lifesaving methods.

rapid decline of the commercial blood
business, until the practice of selling
blood disappeared completely in 1968,
followed by the disappearance of blood

deposits in 1974.
Promotion of Blood Donation

The National Blood Donation Promotion
Assembly, comprised of representa
tives from various fields, is responsible
for the formulation and execution of
CPR instruction is provided at three levels: the
course for instructors (over 20 hours), an ordinary
course (over 15 hours) and a shortened course (3
hours). Water Safety instruction is also divided three

ways: a course for instructors (over 20 hours), one
for Life Savers (over 20 hours) and a shortened
course. Home Nursing instruction is divided as fol

basic blood transfusion policies at the
national level. Furthermore, a Blood Donation

Promotion Council exists in each prefecture, city,
town and village to assist the Society in recruiting
donors and expanding organizations for collecting
and processing blood. In conjunction with these
councils, the Society conducts a national blood

lows: the basic course (15 hours), Home Nursing for

donation campaign every July. Also, an additional
special campaign is conducted during the first 30

Adults and Home Nursing for Infants (12 hours),
Home Nursing for the Elderly (20 hours), and a vari

dctys of each new year. This campaign targets 20
year-olds specifically, encouraging blood donation

ety of shortened courses. A total of 1,610 lives have
been saved in Japan since the Society first imple
mented First Aid and Water Safety training.

ANNUAL BLOOD COLLECTION

Blood Services
Based on the resolution of the 1948 International
Conference of the Red Cross in Stockholm, the Society's

blood services programs were implemented in 1952
with the establishment of a Blood Center in Tokyo. In
accordance with a Cabinet Decision of August 1964 to
improve blood services (which had largely depended
until then on blood sales ctnd deposits), the Society
began educating the general public about the blood

donor concept. It also established a nation-wide net
work of blood centers in order to facilitate blood dona
tion and ensure secure supplies of preserved blood. As
a result, the number of blood donors, which had not
exceeded 60,000 a year up to the 1964 Cabinet
Decision, rapidly increased to over 3,440,000 donors by

1974. This increase in blood doncttion contributed to the

J 200ml

| 400ml

i Apheresis

trend has contributed to the optimal use of collect

ed blood.
Plasma Fractionation Program

In order to meet the increasing demand for plasma
derivatives, the Japanese Red Cross Society estab
lished the Plasma Fractionation Center in Hokkaido

in 1983. Since then, it has produced and supplied
serum albumin products and immune globulin
products using about 180,000 liters of plasma taken
from donated blood.
The Japanese Red Cross Society has not had its
own factory for the manufacture of coagulation
factor products, and therefore relied on three
domestic pharmaceutical firms to manufacture
these products under the guidance of the Japanese
Government. The Society also commissioned these

achieving adulthood. Blood donation is also dis
cussed in senior high schools throughout Japan.

companies to produce serum albumin and immune
globulin products, since it did not have suitable pro
duction capability. However, in April, 1991 the
Society commissioned its own installation for the
production of Coagulation Factor VIII and IX, capa

Organization
All of the Japanese Red Cross Society's 63 blood cen

ble of processing up to 500,000 liters of blood. The
facility began supplying product in March 1992.
The quantity of plasma derivatives used through

as a coming-of-age observance and a mark of

ters, 15 blood sub-centers, 115 blood collecting stafions and 369 mobile blood units are operated
exclusively by the Society for collecting blood,
performing public relations activities, and dis
tributing blood and blood products to medical
institutions. At the end of 1994, a total of 6,429
employees were engaged in the Blood Services
Program, comprising 162 doctors, 1,931 nurses,

and 4,336 other employees (pharmacists, labo
ratory, technicians, and clerical staff).
Evolution

In contrast to the decreasing use of whole
and preserved blood, the demand for blood
components and blood products has con
stantly increased in the last decade. This

Bloodmobiles perform an important function by finding
donors and arousing interest in blood-related projects.

out Japan in 1941 was 2,850,000 liters, calculated in
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terms of the quantity of plasma (conversion in albu
min), of which about 300,000 liters (10.5%) was pro
duced from source plasma obtained through blood
donation. The rest was produced by private drug
manufacturers using source plasma or final products

made from commercial blood bank reserves in the
USA. Because dependence on imported plasma frac
tionation products is problematical from ethical, safe
ty, and supply standpoints, the Japanese Health and
Welfare Ministry decided to derive all blood products
from donated blood and to increase the country's selfsufficiency in the area of Blood Coagulation Factor
VIH and IX production (in addition to blood products
used for blood transfusion). To this end, the Society

obtained over 500,000 liters of source plasma through
blood donated during fiscal year 1992, and in addi
tion to its own production of plasma derivatives,
requested private drug manufacturers to supply
180,000 liters of Coagulation Factor vm and IX.
Furthermore, the Society will ask those manufacturers

to produce and supply, from 455,000 liters of human
blood, products including serum albumin and
immune globulin.

Today the Society is able to provide the follow
ing range of blood products:
1. Whole Blood Products

• Whole Blood-CPD
■ Heparinized Fresh Whole Blood
2. Blood Component Products

a. Red Blood Cell Products
■ Concentrated Red Cells
■ Red Cells MAP
■ Washed Red Cells
■
■
■
b.
■

Leukocyte Poor Red Cells
Frozen Thawed Red Cells
Frozen Thawed Red Cells-Suspension
Plasma Products
Fresh Frozen Plasma

Distribution of Blood
1992

1993

1994

200ml

487,444

356,393

235,593

400ml

135,242

127,404

122,765

•lu

2,557,418

2,155,586

1,743,927

••2u

1,252,951

1,504,590

1,850,034

•lu

928,891

441,427

91,436

••2u

046,453

411,670

186,758

•••5u

300,151

304,232

231,134

•••10u

166,512

281,000

381,434

•••15u

28,883

44,636

67,003

•••20u

5,562

8,690

20,450

•lu

2,485,015

2,160,685

1,636,542

••2u

1,155,516

1,256,998

1,507,441

79,328

101,406

116,266

UNIT
Whole Blood

Red Cells

Platelet Concentrate

# Plasma

•••5u

•derived from 200ml / ••derived from 400ml / •••derived from Apheresis / # Mainly Fresh Frozen / u: unit

» Fresh Plasma
c. Others
■ Platelet Concentrate
s Platelet Concentrate HLA

form of earthquakes, typhoons, floods and droughts
are added to these problems. These human and
natural forces are creating a serious situation for

0 Blood for Exchange Transfusion

refugees and disaster victims. One of the most
important goals of the Japanese Red Cross Society
is international assistance, offering aid in response

3 Plasma Derivatives
Factor VE Preparations Freeze-Dried Concentrated

to appeals from the International Committee of the
Red Cross.

Human Antihemophilic Globulin
. Immunoglobulin Preparations
« Freeze-Dried Pepsin Treated Human Normal
Immunoglobulin Human Normal

International financial assistance provided by
the Japanese Red Cross Society from January 1995
until the date of publication has reached approxi
mately 4.6 billion yen, which includes some 3.7 bil
lion yen donated by the Government of Japan.

Immunoglobulin Human Anti-HBs
Immunoglobulin

Albumin Preparations
Hood Collection and Examination

..ince the Society started its Blood Services Program,
he standard unit of collection has been 200ml, an
amount smaller than that in most other countries.
\fter careful preparation, and with the principal
•im of reducing infections and side effects through
blood transfusion, in April 1986, the Society adopt

ed a new policy in which donors can opt to give
either 200ml or 400ml of blood. At this time, plas
ma and platelet pheresis procedures were also
mplemented at every blood center in order to
increase supply self-sufficiency and decrease the
country's dependency on imported supplies.
As of April 1994, there were 374 officially rec
ognized cases of AIDS in Japan. In November,
1986, as a measure to prevent AIDS from spread
ing further, the Society started HIV antibody
screening at every center, with a target number of
examinations at approximately eight million per
year. Also, as of 27 December 1989, the Society
implemented HCV antibody screening measures
to prevent the spread of Hepatitis C. As a result,
the new screening system has contributed to an
improvement in the quality of blood products, and
to achieving the goal of preventing hepatitis from

spreading through blood transfusions.

International Cooperation
1. Overview

Various areas of the world are still plagued by

armed conflicts due to ethnic strife and political
and economic confusion. Natural disasters in the

Part of the Japanese Government funds made
available to the Society were used for medicines,
medical supplies and other forms of humanitarian
assistance to the Russian Federation. This program

was practically completed by May 1995, permit
ting the Delegation in Khabarovsk to be closed.
From January to August 1995, the Society dis

patched 38 staff members to 10 countries, mostly in
Asia and Africa. In response to the expectations of
the people of Japan and the world at large, we
intend to train Red Cross personnel so that they
become expert in the field of international relief
and development.
2. Major Assistance Programs

(1) Assistance to Rwandan Refugees
In April 1994, an airplane carrying the President of
Rwanda was shot down, prompting another out
break of civil war in Rwanda. The war in turn led
to refugees fleeing the country — at one point up
to 2.3 million people, out of a total population of 7.5
million, had taken flight to Zaire, Tanzania and
other neighboring countries, with another 1.5 mil
lion displaced persons within Rwanda's borders. As
it has in the past, and during 1995 as well, the
Japanese Red Cross Society responded to requests
from the International Federation of Red Cross and
Red Crescent Societies (hereinafter referred to as
the Federation) and the International Committee of
the Red Cross (ICRC), sending medical personnel

from Japanese Red Cross Society hospitals and
financial assistance overseas. To assist in the
Rwandan crisis, we dispatched two doctors and
five nurses to Zaire and Tanzania, and granted
assistance worth 220 million yen. During April and
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The outbreak of civil war in Rwanda following the death

May 1995, the Japanese Red Cross Society used
Japanese Government disbursements valued at
200 million yen to cooperate with the ICRC inside
Rwanda, supplying 20 relief vehicles, 2,000 tons of
legumes, water purification equipment and other
forms of assistance. In mid-May, staff members
from the Headquarters were sent on a two week
tour within Rwanda for the first time since the out
break of the war, to assess the situation and dis
cuss future assistance plans. Another staff mem
ber was dispatched to Rwanda, Tanzania and
Zaire, together with a video team, to obtain infor
mation for public relations purposes. Even now,
refugees and displaced persons in Rwanda and
neighboring countries fear retribution, so efforts to
return them are not proceeding well. In some
cases forced repatriation has been carried out. The
situation remains extremely difficult, and many
people inside Rwanda are being detained under
harsh conditions.

(2) Assistance to the Former Yugoslavia
Armed conflict in the former Yugoslavia broke out
in June 1991. Since then, the situation has become

increasingly grave — during 1995, conditions in
Bosnia-Herzegovina worsened, and in August, war
was waged in the Krajina district of the Republic of
Croatia, forcing many refugees to flee. As of
October 1995, the Japanese Red Cross Society had

granted financial assistance totaling 620 million
yen. Of this amount, 190 million yen (in the form of
contributions from the Postal Savings for
International Voluntary Aid, as well as donations
from private organizations) was used to provide
basic medicines, hygiene packets and medical
supplies through the Federation. Our Society dis

patched one staff member to monitor the distribu
tion of these supplies. During 1995, a 100 million
yen fund contributed by private organizations is

being used for medicines, medical supplies and the
rehabilitation of those who have been psychologi
cally damaged by the conflict. Additional financial
assistance worth about 90 million yen is also being

given, in view of the recent seriousness of the situa
tion in the former Yugoslavia.

(3) Assistance to Afghanistan Refugees
The social infrastructure of the people of Afghanistan
was seriously damaged by military campaigns of the
former Soviet Union and the subsequent civil war,
waged with increasing intensity over 15 years. Today

three million refugees remain outside Afghanistan,
with another 1.2 million in evacuation shelters with
in the country's borders. Since 1989, the Japanese
Red Cross Society has sent a total of 19 doctors and
15 nurses to the ICRC surgical hospitals (for war
wounded) in Quetta and Peshcrwar in Pakistan, and
has provided 230 million yen in financial assistance.

In March 1995, a staff member from the Society's
Headquarters was sent on a two-week mission to
Afghanistan, to investigate the current situation and

to discuss future assistance plans with representa
tives of the Afghan Red Crescent Society, the ICRC,
and the Delegation of the Federation.

administration of the Gaza Strip and Jericho on
the West Bank. Still, years of disruption have left
the Palestinian social infrastructure in a rudimen
tary state — many countries, including Japan,
have planned assistance measures to help
improve this situation. Prompted by a request
from the Government of Japan, the Japanese Red
Cross Society has decided to assist in the donation
of medical equipment and in repairs to the
Jericho Hospital, as a means to improve health
conditions and medical treatment in this region of
about 30,000 people. In September 1994, the
Society implemented the first phase of this assis
tance (medical equipment valued at about 90
million yen). More medical equipment covered
by the second phase of the program is currently
being provided, and repairs totaling approxi
mately 210 million yen are being made to the
hospital, with the work scheduled for completion
in October 1995. Around the time the project is
terminated, Society executives will be sent to the
hospital to view the results.

(4) Relief for Flood Victims in China
Torrential rainfall in China beginning in May
1995 caused widespread flooding. By August, the

number of dead was 14,000, with flood victims
numbering 120 million. The Japanese Red Cross
Society has provided 30 million yen in financial
assistance, and has sent one

(6) Relief for Earthquake Victims in Northern Sakhalin
On 27 May 1995, an earthquake struck Neftegorsk
in Sakhalin in the Russian Federation. Tremendous
damage was caused, with more than 1,300 lives
lost. On 31 May, the Japanese Red Cross Society

staff member for a onemonth posting on site as

Administrative Delegate of
the Federation.
(5) Medical Assistance to the
Jericho Hospital in Palestine
In September 1993, Israel
and the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) signed
the Declaration of Principles
on Interim Self-Government
with regard to Palestinian

Humanitarian aid bound for the former Soviet Union

is conveyed from New Chitose Airport.
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dispatched a team of three people (including one

circumstances into account, the Government of

doctor) by chartered airplane from Hokkaido in
Japan to Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, also air-lifting two

Japan decided to offer a total of 300,000 tons of rice.

devices for filtering blood. Following the report
submitted by our team, on 7 June the Society air
lifted 12 tons of medical equipment, and sent six
staff members, including one doctor, to the site. To

assist seriously injured patients who had been
evacuated to Khabarovsk, we provided an

urgently required artificial dialysis machine and
sent one technician. To date, assistance provided

by the Society for relief for this disaster amounts to
50 million yen.

(7) Rice Aid and Assistance for Victims oi Floods in

The Japanese Red Cross Society disbursed 2.394
billion yen in government funds, provided in accor
dance with the "Summary of the Implementation of
Urgent Assistance Measures To Provide Rice to the

DPRK", formulated by the Japanese Government, to
procure one half (150,000 tons) of this amount of

rice from the Food Agency, then donated it through
the Red Cross Society of the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea.
The Society is obtaining the cooperation of rele
vant prefectural Red Cross chapters to load the rice
onto DPRK vessels at ports in 16 prefectures in vari
ous parts of Japan. To ensure that the rice donated

the Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK)
Since 1994, the DPRK's agriculture has been dev
astated by bad weather, creating serious food
shortages. In June 1995, after taking humanitarian

by the Society is used as stipulated, it was agreed
that the Red Cross Society of the DPRK will report on

Red Cross relief projects are always geared to meet local

infrastructure, factories, schools and other public

needs. A relief delegate carries out work while consulting

facilities. In response to this disaster, the Red Cross

with residents and local staff.

how it is distributed in the DPRK. Torrential rains
caused extensive flooding in the DPRK, seriously
damaging transportation and communications

Society of the DPRK dispatched personnel to orga
nize relief activities and sent volunteers to the strick

en areas. It also worked with government authori
ties in providing relief, assisting in the evacuation of
those in special need (particularly the elderly and
physically challenged), and setting up relief cen

ters. As part of these activities, the Red Cross Society
of the DPRK distributed more than US$200,000

worth of relief material (blankets, tents, cooking
utensils and the like), and coordinated efforts with
volunteers to show residents how to maintain
health and sanitary conditions. In response to a
request from the Red Cross Society of the DPRK, the
Federation sent two expatriate delegates to
Pyongyang to survey the disaster area. The
Federation also donated 50,000 Swiss francs (about
4 million yen) from its Emergency Disaster Relief
Fund. After receiving the results of the survey, the
Federation appealed for relief assistance of 4.981
million Swiss francs (about 400 million yen); the

3. Development Assistance

The Japanese Red Cross Society has also been close
ly involved in development assistance, extending a

helping hand to Red Cross societies in the develop
ing world. Our assistance focuses on four areas: disaster-related measures, medical assistance and
blood services, health and sanitation, and strength
ening organizational capacity.

(1) Nepal: Drinking Water Projects
One of our Society's long-term commitments,
going back 12 years, has been the construction of
facilities to supply drinking water in Nepal. Efforts
have concentrated mainly on digging wells —
9,000 to date — providing 1.2 million people, or
seven percent of the nation's rural population,

with a safe supply of water.

Japanese Red Cross Society responded by donat
ing 20 million yen.
Additional donations totaling 133 million yen

(2) Cambodia: Medical Assistance Project
Over the past three years, the Society has provided
assistance to the Red Cross Health Center in
Cambodia's capital, Phnom Penh. A major portion of
this aid was for the Center's obstetrics department,

from private organizations will be sent through the
Federation to provide the DPRK with medical sup

and included the dispatch of Japanese medical work
ers. These efforts yielded the expected results — at the

plies and other forms of assistance.

(8) Humanitarian assistance for the Newly
Independent States of the Former Soviet Union

present time, about 2,000 patients are treated at the
hospital every month. This success prompted our
Society to continue assistance, with a view to
enabling the Center to take over its own administra

In 1994, the Japanese Red Cross Society used a
government fund of about 2.46 billion yen to pro

tion in the future. April 1995 saw the signing of the
Agreement Between the Cambodian Red Cross and

vide medicines, medical supplies and other forms
of assistance to vulnerable people of the Newly
Independent States (primarily infants, the elderly,

the Japanese Red Cross Society on the Medical
Cooperation Project (Phase II) for the Red Cross Center.

and the disabled). In the field of development
cooperation for the local Red Cross of Russia, in

(3) Lao P.D.R.: Blood Services Assistance Projects
A three-year agreement on blood services-related

November 1994 and February 1995, in a joint
effort with the Federation, the Swedish Red Cross

assistance projects in Lao P.D.R. was signed at the
end of 1994. This agreement has so far formed the
basis for the dispatch of two technicians from the

and the Russian Red Cross Society, our Society

implemented two training programs for the
Russian Red Cross Society in the Far Eastern
Region and Siberia. To support these programs, a
Delegation of the Federation was established in
Khabarovsk in 1992. Here we maintained a staff

that ordinarily included three members dis
patched from our Society, ranking as high as Head
of the Delegation. In May 1995, upon conclusion

of the programs, this Delegation was removed.

Japanese Red Cross Society's Blood Center since
January 1995. These efforts may be low-key, but
they are achieving solid gains in establishing the
infrastructure for blood services in Laos.
4. Other Development Assistance

In addition to long-term assistance projects such

as those described above, the Japanese Red Cross
Society is also expanding the range of its assis-
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tance to Red Cross societies in countries formerly

under socialist systems. Political and economic
changes are forcing the societies to change, too. In
Russia, we have organized two training sessions
for executives of chapters in the Far Eastern
Region and eastern Siberia (we became acquaint
ed with these people during the organization of a

number of humanitarian assistance programs).
The training sessions offered instruction in a wide
variety of areas, from Red Cross fundamentals to

specific ways to raise funds. Their purpose was to
assist in strengthening the footing of the Red Cross

in Russia.
We have already dispatched highly-placed
personnel affiliated with our Society to Nepal,
Bangladesh, Cambodia and Lao P.D.R., and
intend to send another as Delegation Head to

Mongolia. Mongolia has assisted over the last few
years in strengthening the organizational capaci
ty of its Red Cross Society.

Statistics of the Society 1994/95
The Society
Members
18,270,000
Volunteers
4,350,769
JRC Members............................................................................................................... 2,180,000
Paid Workers
49,060

Assisted
Inpatients
12,438,000
Outpatients
23,785,000
Those in Need of Blood/Blood Products
18,149,000 units
Physically Challenged Children
453
Other Physically Challenged
600
Elderly....................................................................................................................................... 3,939

Collected
Contributions
Blood................................................ s.................................................................^

18,353,968,000 yen
6,617,199 donors

Trained
Nurses3,880
Midwives
70
Instructors
-First Aid ......................................................................................................................................113
-CPR
934
-Water Safety
35

Trainees
-First Aid ........................................................................................................................... 38,985
-CPR
9,603
-Water Safety ..................................................................................................................................................... 8,217
-Home Nursing
26,875

Operated Medical Services
-Hospitals. ...................................................................................................................................... 92
-Clinics...... ........................................................................................................................................ 4
Nursing Training

-Nursing Schools
-Midwifery Schools

39
3

Social Assistance
-Institutions for Child Care
-Institutions for Physically Challenged
-Institutions for the Elderly

18
5
4

Blood Program
-Blood Centers
........................................................................................................
63
-Blood Sub-centers
15
-Collecting Centers/Rooms
116
-Blood Mobiles............................................................................................................................................................369
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